Our After School Clubs provide children with extracurricular programs that promote educational development and wellness. Whether focusing on physical activity, self expression, music or cooking, our classes emphasize team building, creativity and coordination. Below are the fee-based, 1-hour classes for the 2021-2022 school year for elementary age children.

11-WEEK CLUB SESSIONS ARE $275 FOR MEMBERS & $300 FOR NON-MEMBERS

Registration must be completed 1 week prior to first class. No walk-ins.

**tuesdays**
**MUSICAL THEATER**
In this club, children will be challenged to think creatively through imagination, enhance their communication skills and learn lessons in empathy and conflict resolution. This club will culminate in a musical production where children combine acting, singing and dancing to tell a story.

**wednesdays**
**SPORT AND RECREATION CLUB**
This club is designed for fun play while improving agility, coordination and character building. Children will be introduced to the fundamentals of soccer, baseball and tennis, and develop skills at their own pace.

**thursdays**
**JR. CHEF CLUB**
Our Jr. Chef club is a hands-on class designed to promote healthy eating habits, teach basic cooking skills and expand children’s knowledge of nutrition and food-related vocabulary.

**fridays**
**MICHIMUSIC | *1:45PM - 2:45PM**
In this club, children will receive an introduction to classical music and learn to play small-sized string and percussion instruments. Improvisation, storytelling and movement activities are woven into each class as well as exploring the sounds of other instruments. Children will learn the proper skills and techniques to play instruments and how to play as a group. The end of the session will feature a performance starring our very own music makers.

For more information or to register, please contact Naldo at nraphael@miamichildrensmuseum.org.
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